
APPENDIX

QUESTIONNAIRE SCHEDULE

I) Introductory questions;

1. Name in full:-

2. Age:-

3. Address:-

4. Number of family members depends on you:-

5. Education:-

H) Economical/Social Baekground:-

6. How many members from your family are employed?

7. Do you have another source of income? Yes/No

(If‘yes’ please mark as ‘V’ in appropriate box)

Agriculture Side Business Industry Any Other

8. Income from other sources:- Gross- Rs__________Net- Rs.

9. Do you possess any property? Yes/No

(If‘yes’ please mark as ‘V’ in appropriate box)

Land House Any Other
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Ill) About Project:

10. What type of firm have you started?

11. Details of your firm- 

i) Name-

it) Type of firm-

12. When have you started the business?

(Give the details about firm)

i. ) Capital (Rs.)-_______________________

ii. ) Working Capital (Rs.)-________________

iii. ) Fixed Capital (Rs.)-___________________

iv) Borrowed Capital (Rs.)-_______________

v) Bank (Rs.)-_________________________

vi) MSFC (Rs.)-________________________

vii) Others (Rs.)-________________________

13 How much amount is invested as ‘Initial Capital’?
(Source) Bank (Rs.)-______________

MSFC(Rs.)-____________ _
Others (Rs)-______________

14. What is the nature of your business?

15. What is the annual value of output produced by your firm?
16. What are the marketing areas of your products?

IV) Transactions with MSFC:
Aj Application, Sanction and Disbursement.

17. When have you become the member? Year-__________
18. When had you applied for the finance?_____________
19. When had MSFC sanctioned finance for your project?
20. How much amount was paid for application fees?_________
21. When did you receive the amount?__________
22. How many times have you enjoyed the borrowing facility?__
23. What types of problems were faced in obtaining MSFC loan?



Amount received. Repayment schedule:
24. How much amount was received from MSFC?
25. What type of loan have you taken?

26. What was the period of your loan?___________________
27. Had you prepared repayment schedule for repayment?_ Yes/No
Rate of Interest:
28. What was the rate of interest charged by MSFC?____________
29. Whether the interest charged is exorbitant? Yes/No
D| Repayment Made;
30. Have you paid the installment regularly? Yes/No
31. How many installments have you paid till last month? _____
32. What was the mode of payment adopted by you?

Monthly/Two Monthly/Quarterly
33. How much amount was repaid to MSFC?______________
34. How much amount out of loan amount was not repaid to MSFC'?

35. What is the reason for irregularity of repayment?

36. Any natural loss for non-repayment of loan like fire, flood, health any 
other, give details.

Utilization of borrowing
37. What was the purpose for borrowing in the beginning?

38. Whether you prepare any schedule for utilization of money?

39. Suggestions-
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